Zwipe has delivered the first order of its second-generation biometric inlay to one of its card manufacturing customers. According to the announcement, the order was for a few thousand units and will generate revenue of approximately half a million NOK in the third quarter of 2019.

"Zwipe's biometric payment platform is the
most widely live-tested solution in the marketplace and it has been progressively updated in terms of performance and cost,” says André Løvestam, Zwipe CEO. “We are now starting to provide our second-generation biometric platform and inlay technology to our customers. We are supporting our customers toward achieving a mass-marketable roll-out of their biometric payment cards.”

Last November Zwipe announced it had developed an inlay for biometric payment devices using 70 percent less power while also reducing cost.

In related news, Zwipe partner Inkript, a subsidiary of Resource Group, was ranked 15th worldwide in terms of total chip card shipments by The Nilson Report. Inkript manufactures smartcards in modernized production facilities in Lebanon and KSA and is collaborating with Zwipe technically and commercially to bring biometric payment cards to the Lebanese and regional market.

**Related Posts**

- Zwipe and STS to develop biometric payment card manufacturing solution
- Zwipe launches new white label biometric payment card enrollment solutions
- Idemia and Zwipe sign exclusive deal for biometric payment card platform
- Zwipe partners with Allcard to launch biometric payment cards in the Philippines
- Zwipe develops new inlay for biometric payment devices using biometric
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### Daily Biometrics News

- **the Sahel**
- **NIST sees drastic improvement in facial biometrics accuracy as market grows**
- **Contactless biometric border platform boosts Idemia’s Asia Pacific growth**
- **Sophisticated online insurance fraud skyrockets with online, mobile transactions**
- **Aware white paper examines the state of biometric liveness**
- **A third of European consumers want biometrics to speed up financial service onboarding**
- **Amazon working on facial recognition regulation as groups write Congress to oppose bans**
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### FEATURED COMPANY

**HYF** is a leader in biometrics and security technology with subsidiaries ID World, PPM and Herofun Tech.
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